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**** PRESS RELEASE **** 

Surveyors launch first-ever snagging standards 

The Residential Property Surveyors Association RPSA has today launched the industry’s first-ever new-

build snagging standards for surveyors. 

Introduced at their annual Conference, the snagging standards are the culmination of a 2-year 

industrywide consultation and represent a major step forwards in consumer rights when buying a new 

build property. 

Launching the New-build Survey Inspection & Reporting Standards (NIRS) at their annual conference 

at the National Space Centre in Leicester, RPSA Chairman, Alan Milstein, said “this is a first for the 

surveying industry, and a major step forwards in supporting buyers of new homes, many of whom 

have suffered at the hands of uncooperative builders. 

In the past, buyers have often been refused access to independent advice about the condition and 

quality of their newly constructed home. By working to standards which have been consulted on by 

the whole industry, the new RPSA document set a benchmark for surveyors, that can be trusted by 

builders, warranty providers and, most important of all, consumers. 

With the proposed introduction of a New Homes Ombudsman, the New-build Survey Inspection & 

Reporting Standards provide a clear signpost for consumers who can be confident that an RPSA 

surveyor will be delivering a report that will be recognised and actioned by their builder.” 

The RPSA says that reports suggest at least 94%* of buyers experience “snags” with their new home, 

but, surprisingly, until today’s launch, there have been no recognised standards for surveyors to work 

to when inspecting and reporting on new-build property. This “wild-west” approach has led to builders 

refusing site access to surveyors, many fearing a reporting regime that has been too inconsistent to 

rely upon. 

 Milstein explained “I’m proud that the RPSA are leading the industry by setting clear standards for 

snagging inspections. We want to empower consumers to have access to the highest standards in all 

our surveying activities, and the issue of new-build quality has been a priority for us to tackle.” 

RPSA members have access to the new standards, and consumers can access snagging inspections 

based on the new standards, via the Association’s newly redesigned website www.rpsa.org.uk, also 

launched at the “Reach for the Stars” Conference in Leicester on 10th November. 

Ends. 

*HBF Customer Satisfaction Survey March 21 
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Note to editors 

The Residential Property Surveyors Association is a not-for-profit company limited by guarantee and 

overseen by an elected Council. 

Key contacts are:- 

Alan Milstein (chairman@rpsa.org.uk): Director for outward communication, oversight, media and 

external affairs. 

Andrew McColl (andrew@rpsa.org.uk): Director for panel and client account management. 

Jerry Quinnell (jerry@rpsa.org.uk): Director IT, systems, financials and membership. 

The RPSA represents the interests of independent residential property surveyors at local, national and 

Government level and is involved in a range of activities focused on improving the house buying and 

selling process for consumers. 

The RPSA publishes industry-leading Survey Inspection & Reporting Standards targeted with providing 

consumers with better, clearer and more valuable information when buying a home 

Through its business exchange panel, the RPSA offers consumer and corporate clients a range of 

survey products including Home Condition Surveys, Home Buyers Surveys, Building Surveys, Snagging 

Surveys and the unique Buy-To-Let Survey, 

The RPSA panel delivers residential surveys to consumers through its national team of member 

surveyors, receiving instructions directly from consumers and from third party introducers, supported 

by bespoke survey software and a robust quality assurance programme. 

The RPSA is referenced by respected organisations such as Which, Money Advice Service and The 

Government How To Buy Guide 

www.rpsa.org.uk 

Alan Milstein  chairman@rpsa.org.uk 

  Tel 07905 259293 

 

Alan Milstein – RPSA Chairman 

 


